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CANIJACK JOHNSON
(Continued From Page Three.)

ran? s passage
The main cause of the discussions

In progress as to Johnson's probable

fitness in the fight with Jeff is what is

being wttiapered around in regard to

his drinking habits. Letters received

here from Chicago say that Johnson

has taken up the white man's burden

in the matter of wine-bibbling, and

that for Months he has been draining!
the cup of pl*»asure to the dregs.

As a ruin stories of this kind when

told about public- characters are exag- j
goratod, but there is scarcely a doubt |
but that Johnson has been following

his bant lately.

This much can be said of Johnson:

Lil ( Battling Nelson, he has always

. aimed that an extended season of

training does him more harm than

goad. Johnson is a believer in a three

weeks' spell of preparation, but he can

hard y C aim that after the whirl of
'high life" he has enjoyed for a good

half year, three weeks in camp would

fit him for a championship ongage-

nant. Old conditioners like Billy De-

laney contend that a preparatory sys-

tem of training should precede the
training proper and Johnson certainly

nleeids something of this kind. On ac-

count of the way he has been talked
about in this connection it goes with-

out saying that his actions will be
oktse'y watched.

An idea exists in some quarters that

there may be a method in Jack's mul-
ish ness, and that his aim is to cans

doubts to form as to hi? physical r »n
ditto* **» as to influence the hetti-

!Lc sprung something of this kind
while training for Tommy Burns in

Australia, and as a consequence those

who were in Jack's secret cleaned up

handsome y from the backers of Burns.

What Johnson did was to indulge in

bis daily road work very early in the
looming. Hie kept up this practice all

through his training spell, and very

tew knew about it. When visitors
came to his camp, day after clay, and
saw no preparations for road work,

they imagined that Johnson was

slighting b'- (
-" ; ni'-' and the whisper

went around that Johnson would land
in the ring in poor condition.

When it became known later that

Johnson had done his road work at
dawn every day, he explained, "I did
thag) to avoid the summer heat."

T>ut it won a shipload of money for

those who knew about it," said some-

>ii<e- to Jack.
"That may be." murmured Jack,

vi ith a knowing grin.

There wi 1 be too many rail birds

and experts camped on Jack's trail

this trip, however, for him to be iin-

r cover at any time during his

training.
Ben Lomond is divided against it-

self, a statement which requires ex-

planation. Rowardennan, where Jeff-

ries is training, is situated in Ben Lo-

mond, but is trying to make it appear

that it is located in a different part of

true country altogether. At least that
is what the Ben Lomond folks claim,

and local pride is in a highly inflamed

condition in consequence

Ben Lomond Wants Advertising.
Several protests at the way Row-

.iidcnnan is being exp oited at the ex-
pens*, of Ben Lomond have reached the
writer. Here is one:

"Feeling that you would not know-

ingly mislead anyone, I write to in-
lorm you that there is no such town in

rlie Santa Cruz mountains or on the

county or railway map as Rowarden-

nan. The jawbreaking word is simp-
the name of a ittle bungalow bobel

iv the pretty little town of Ben Lo-
mond, which is nine miles northerly
from Santa Crux. The railway sta-
tion is called Ben Lomond, the post-

office is Ben Lomond, and as there is

no way to get to Rowardennan by rail
except via Ben Lomon it is very mis-
leading to those who wish to visit Mr.
Jeffries' training quarters. The people
of Ben Lomond resent the idea of any-

one trying to wipe their town off the
ap or to have it called either Row-

irdesinaa or Swanton."

ijkr »
York and York

the well known

\ (7 Chinese doctors

'fzStJ&K /i ili! study of the cv-

fiiiiNVw rative powers of

roots, herbs and barks, and are giv-

ing the benefits of their years of re-
search of the people both home and
abroad. It is simple remedies that they

guarantee to cure such diseases as Ca-

tarrh. Lung, Stomach. Consumption,

l iver and Kidney troubles, also all pri-

vate diseases of men and women..
Consultation and pulse diagnosis free.

People who live out of town write for

symptom blank and circular.

YORK & YORK. CHINESE MEDICINE
COMPANY.

210 W. Main St , WaJla Walla, Wash.

The writer is prepared to admit the

truth and force of all that the cor-
respondent has said with the exception

of that portion which refers to Row-

ardennan as a "little bungalow hotel."

Rorardennan Is not only a hote', but a

village almost of picturesque cottages

and a very nice place into the bar-

gain. At the same time it is part and

parcel of Ben Lomond, as anyone who

insists upon buying a railroad ticked

for Rowardennan will discover.

Foss Urges j
Insurgency

ROCHESTER. N. V., April 15.?The J
campaign jn the 32nd congressional

district reached its stage of greatest
interest tonight when the largest meet-j
ing of the contest in behalf of the dem-
ocratic candidate, James S, Havens, j
was held in Convention hall. The main]
speaker was Congressman Eugene N. i
Foss, the democrat recently elected in
the 14th district of Massachusetts. |
Urging his "insurgent republican",
friends to get down from the fence j
and join the ranks of democracy, Rep- j
res-ntative Eugene N. Foss of Massa-
chusetts, recently elected to congress
from a formerly rock-ribbed republi-J
can district, assailed "insurgency" and
the protective tariff policy of the rul-
ing party.

He declared that he now "enjoyed!
in his various business enterprises
from 4f> to 100 per cent protection."

"It is too much," he added. "I don't j
need the protection and I ought not ]
to have it. All that I' have above a |
certain point represents tariff graft.
I am willing that the protection should
be cut right in half and then I would
have all I am entitled to or need.

"My insurgent republicans friends,

if you want to accomplish the re-
sult's you desire, you have got to step
aside and join {he opposition party
and force legislation along lines that
will bring relief. You have been 'in-
surgents' long enough and what prac-
tical results have you secured?

"Senator Lodge read me out of the
republican party six years ago. but I

dune- to it, for I loved it, until my
self-respect and my judgment forced
ate into the party of opposition. I

went out of the party last fall and

in a 30-day campaign on the same
issues I cut'down a majority of 96,000 j
to one of less than 8.000. Senator
Lodge said that I could not make the!
tariff an issue last fall. But before
the campaign ended he was defending
and praising the Aidrich bill when-
ever and wherever he spoke. It was
the dominant isue. It was along the
same lines when the opportunity came
this spring that I fought the cam-
paign in the 14th district and the dis- j
trict which defeated me last fall forj
lieutenant governor by 6,000, has just |
sent me to congress by a majority of
",,000. Tho insurgent republicans hope

as I hope for eight long years, to bring
about reform within their own party.
It's a mistake. It can't be done."

Party names mean little today, he
declared, to the average man who
thinks seriously.

"It was not a party victory in the

14th district. It was a protest by men
of all shades of political belief against
an economic policy which has made,
and is still making, it more difficult
for the average man to stretch his
income to meet absolutely necessary
living expenses.

"Lifelong republicans sat on the
platform side by side with lifelong j
democrats when I discussed the tariff
issues, and the applause was as hearty

I from the one as from the other."
Mr. FoSs declared that his election

I means that the people are tired of

j the Aidrich bill. "It is a demand of

j Massachusetts and of all New Eng-
; land for free raw material, untaxed
! food products and wider markets. It
lis a demand that we treat Canada de-
I cently and that we take down our
| tariff wall against her.
I "I would go so far as to say," hej
continued, "that we should do this!

j whether Canada lowered hers or not.;
IWe are the sufferers. We need her
lumber, her coal and iron, her wood
pulp and her other products."

.

Raih oad Bill
Given a Rest

WASHINGTON, April 15.?The rail-
jroad bill was before the senate about
two and a half hours and was then
laid aside not to be taken up until
Monday. The avowed reason for the
postponement was the desire to have
printed an amendment to the provi-

sion permitting traffic agreements be-
! tween railroads.
| The amendment was presented by
Senator Crawford and was a substi-

I tute for a provision offered by Mr.
j Elkins requiring the approval of

I agreements by the interestate com-
j merce commission. Objection was

I made to the Elkins provision that it
jdid not explicitly require the commis-
j sion's approval in advance of the ta-

I king effect on the agreements.
Mr. Crawford stated his amendment

{was intended to cover this defect. It
jprovides that 'agreements made sub-

-1 ject to the approval of the interstate
commerce commission between com-
mon carriers, relating to the classifi-

cation of freight and the rates, fares
! and charges for transportation of pas-
I senger and freight shall not be unlaw-
! ful under the Sherman anti-trust law.
| The approval of this agreement shall
not, however, be held to prevent the

I commission at any time thereafter in
i the manner provided by law upon
j complaint, or upon it.r own initiative
j from suspending, modifying or chang-
' ing any .schedule of any rate, fare or
| charge, or any classification made pur-

suant to said agreement.**.'

Senator Cummins raised the point
of the importance of the provision and

j urged that it should be in print so
as to afford better opportunity to
study it. The suggestion was eagerly

j accepted by the friends of the bill,
j Soon after the measure had been

I thus sidetracked, friends of the bill
j admitted it was their intention to ac-

; cept the Crawford provision and con-
fidence was expressed that this course
would expedite the passage of the bill.
The minority members would not ad-
mit the satisfactory character of the
amendment.

The only real accomplishment of
the day in connection with the bill
was the adoption of an amendment
offered by Senator Elkins which with-
holds from the interstate commerce
commission the authority over exclu-
sive water routes. ,

Harlan Oldest Member.
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Highest Court Supreme
In Fact as Well as Name

WASHINGTON, April 16.?President

Taft is now considering whom he shall

appoint to succeed the late David Jo-

?iah Brewer as associate justice of the

supreme court of the United States.

It is a position of the highest honor

and the gravest responsibilities. The

United States supreme court is unique

among the judicial tribunals of the

world in that it is supreme in fact as
well as jii name. The congress and the

president may do what they will in

enacting and approving legislation?'the

supreme court must at last decide

whether the legislative and executive
action is in consonance with the con-

stitution. If that court stamps a law

unconstitutional it becomes at once

invalid and unenforcable.
Politics Affects It.

No taint of scandal ever has be-

smirched the ermine Of this exalted tri-

bunal, hut politics does affect it, just

as politics affects everything else in

which human beings) are concerned.

First of ail, the justices of the su-

preme court are appointed by the pres-

ident. The president always it, and al-

ways must be, a politician. It is not to

be supposed that any president will
appoint t° the supreme bench any man
whom he does not believe to be in

sympathy with his own political ideas.
Therefore, Mr. Taft will appoint some
one who thinks as Mr. Taft thinks.

Although he has been president but

little over a year, two vacancies have
occurred in the supreme court since
Mr. Taft has been in the White House.
The first he filled by the appointment

of Horace H. Lurton of Tennessee. Jus-

tice Lurton is a democrat, but he and
Mr. Taft are personal friends of long

standing and the difference in party

name probably does not indicate a rad-
ical difference in political ideas. Only

twice in the history of the country,
however, has a man been elevated to

the supreme bench by a president of

another political party. Curiously

enough both men were from Tennessee,

both were democrats, both were ap-

pointed by republicans ,and in each in-

stance a close personal intimacy pre-

ceded the selection. The selection of

Justice Durton was one instance and

the other was fhe appointment of How-

oil E. Jackstm. by President Benjamin
Harrison.

Justice Harlan who was appointed in

1877 by President Hayes, is the oldest

member of the court. Hayes appointed

but two supreme judges in his four

years. Cleveland In his first term made

two appointments, one of which was
that of Chief Justice Fuller, the incum-
bent, who came into office in 1888
President Harrison, in his four years,

named four men for the supreme bench
not one of whom is now in service. Jus-
tice Henry B. Brown of Michigan and

Justice George Sbiras of Pennsylvania

are living, but they have long since
retired from the court. Justice Jackson

died in 1895 and Justice Brewer, the
last of the Harrison appointees serving

on tiie bench, but recently passed away.

In his second term, Cleveland again

appointed two judges. Just'ce Peckham

who was suceeded by Justice Lurton,

and Justice White, who is still in active

servioe, McKinley, in a little more than
four years, bade but one appointment

to the supreme court, that .of Justice

McKenna. now serving. Roosevelt, in

seven years, appointed three judges.

Justices Holmes, Day and Moody, all

of whom are acting. Mr. Taft has

| made one appointment and has another

j under consideration.
Many Are Past Limit,

It is probable that Mr. Taft in his

four years will have several other su-

preme court selections to make. Chief
Justice Fuller and JustH c Harlan, are

each 77 years old and Justice Holmes
is 69. As the justices may retire at the

age of 70 or any time thereafter, va-
cancies are liable to occur at any time.

| Justice McKenna is 67, Justice Lurton

iis 66. Justice White is 65, Justice Day

| M 61 and Justice Moody is 57 Justice

i Moody, the only man on the bench un-

!der 60, has been incapacitated by 111-

--! ness for several months, and may nev-

ier return to active service. It is not at

all improbable that Mr. Taft, in the

\u25a0course of his present term, may be

called upon to name two or three more

justices. In that event he will have en-

t'rely reconstituted the majority of the

court.

PoUtics always has had to do with

the supreme court. Both the democratic

and the republican parties came into

existence a® the result of popular up-

risings against the supreme court,

efferson united the anti-federalists in

opposition to John Jay. the first chief

justice, and the decisions of the first

supreme court, and founded the dem-

ocratic party. It was the popular dis-

approval of the Dred-Scott decision
which breathed life and power into the
new-born republican party on the eve

of the civil war.
The great chief justice John Mar-

shall, was elevated to the highest judi-

cial position while in the very act of

assisting John Adams in the 'packing"

of the entire federal judiciary of the

country against the incoming Jefferson

administration. Yet it was Marshall
on the supreme bench who took a flim-
sy bit of paper labelled, "The Consti-

tution" and transformed it, by the al-

chemy of a great brain, into the nation
which in 1910 ia known all over the
world as The Great Republic.

Congress Has Authority.

Not only has the president, by vir-

tue of his appointing power, a political

influence upon the court, but congress

also has some leverage, since it has the
right to determine the number of

judges for the court. In the time of

Andrew Jackson the democrats in-

creasd the size of the court to 10 mem- j
bers for political purposes. In the time j
of Andrew Johnson, congress decreased j
the size of the court, in -order that the j
president might not fill a vacancy. In

tbe d !sputed presidential election of '76 ,

the five members o fthe supreme court '
sitting on the electoral commission i
were as reliably partisan as ever party j
politician could ask.

Important Cases.

Rarely has the supreme court had j

before it as many cases of tremendous

importance as now await decision.
Upon the decisions in the Standard Oil j
and Tobacco trust cases, and in the i
corporation tax case, may depend the )

whole future of business and industry

in America. These cases were argued

before eight justices. Justice Moody

being ill. Justice Brewer has since died,

but 5t *s possible that he already had

given his vote, and that it had been

"noted" in advance of the final prepa-

ration of the opinions. This was done ;

fn one case in which Justice Peckham j
at. His vote was given, and was count- j
ed, but the opinion was not prepared j
and handed down until Justice Peck-

ham's death. In any event, the seven
justices now active will decide the

great trust cases. Justice Moody is 111
and President Taft probably will not
appo nt Justice Brewer's successor un-

til these great cases have been disposed

of.
63 Have Served On Bench.

Sixty-three men have served en the

supreme bench since the establishment j
of the government in 1789. They have

come from 23 different states, so that j
exactly one half of the states of the j
Union have been represented, at one
time or ar|ther, on the supreme bench

New York has seven justices to its

credit, taking first place. Massachu-
setts and Ohio with six each, come

next. Pennsylvania, Virginia and Mary- J
land each have had five; South Caro- |

lina, Kentucky and Tennessee each j

have had three; North Carolina. New j
Jersey, Georgia, Alabama, Illinois and j
California ,eacli have had two; while j
Connecticut, New Hampshire. Maine,

lowa. Mississippi, Kansas. Michigan

and Louisiana have had one each.

The youngest man ever appolnteo

to the supreme bench was the famous

Justice Joseph Story of Massachu-
setts, who was appointed by President

Madison in 1811. He was but 32 years j
old when he took his place on the J
bench, where he served for 34 year*. |
The oldest man ever appointed was I
Justice Lurton, the youngest member j
of the present court in point of service, j
Hi. was 63 when commissioned.

I
American Side Shown.

The court holds' its sittings in what j
was once the senate chamber in the j
Capitol at Washington, tl is a small
room the greater part of which is re-

served for the members of the bar.

However, the courtroom is always open

and anyone may enter, provided there

is room for him. The justices wear

black silken robes, use quill pens and j
open each session of court with some
little ceremony. But when Justice Har- ,

lan borrows a chew of tobacco from

Justice White on the bench, the visi-

I tor is given to see that however pow-

[erful may be the supreme court, its!
judges are still Americans and still

democrats.
The power of the supreme court

finally to determine whether or not a

legislative or executive act is or is not

valid under the constitution was not
expressly granted by the makers of tho

constitution. That instrument sought to

create three separate departments of

government, legislative, executive and

judicial; and to keep them separate

with the exceptions of certain executive j
functions vested in the senate. The j
power to nullify a law by branding it i
"unconstitutional" was the first an< * I
greatest new principle added to the

constitution in the process of interpre- j
tation. It was not done without oppo-

sition, for there was a strong party

which sought to deny the right of the

court thus to determine what was or

was not constitutional. It was pro-

posed that every member of the court

be impeached for presuming to declare |
an act of congress unconstitutional and

for sending a mandamus to the secre- '
lary of state. John Randolph of Roa- j
noke was a leader among those who 1

r
believed that the judges had committed j
a high misdemeanor deserving im- J
peachment and removal from office.
when they set aside a law as uncon- !

t
stitutional. But his following was com- j
paratively meagre, and before John j
Marshall's day on the bench was over,

the plastic constitution had been fixed

and, so far as the federal judiciary is

concerned, it has remained unchanged
for quite a. century.

Country Wild
Over Waters

WASHINGTON, April 15.?At the

rate of progress made today by the
senate in the consideration of the riv-
ers and harbors bill, the railroad bill
will be sidetracked for some time.
Only four or five pages of the for-
mer measures were disposed of.

Senator Burton occupied most of

the time in the delivery of a speech
sharply antagonizing the system of
making river improvements and will
continue tomorrow. Senators gener-
ally gave respectful consideration to
the speech, but so many of them are
inter* sted in the bill that he made
little headway against it.

Mr. Burton declared the country had
gone wild over the construction of
locks and dams. He instanced im-
provements of this character on the
Kentucky, the Green and the Big
Sandy rivers of Kentucky, contending
that notwithstanding millions had
been expended on them, there had
been a falling off in tonnage. All this
meant, lie said, that that sort of trans-
portation is going out of existence.

Replying to questions from Mr.
Newlands, Mr. Burton said he believ-
ed attention should be concentrated
largely on the more promising pro-
jects. He instanced two as deserv-
ing especial attention. These were the
Ohio river from Pittsburg to Cairo,
and the canal route from Buffalo to
the Hudson river. These, he thought,
might be improved to advantage be-
cause of industrial conditions. He
said, however, that he would not ad-
vocate the dropping of all other pro-
jects.

As the senator progressed he arous-
ed more or less opposition and was
engaged in controversies by Senators
Lorimer. Gallinger, Bailey and others.

Speaking of the possibilities of a
deep waterway from Chicago to the
gulf of Mexico, Mr. Burton ridiculed
the idea that ships could go through
canal and river and sea to New Or-
leans and to Europe. People who are
carried away by this view, he said,

forgot that via the Welland canal.
Chicago now has a 14 foot waterway

from Chicago direct to Europe but
uses it to but small extent.

Mr. Burton advocated a system un-
der which local communities should
share the cost of the work. This
system, he said, is largely in opera-
tion in Europe.

After speaking for three hours Mr.
Burton suspended for the clay and the
reading of the bill proceeded. When
the paragraphs appropriating $100,000

toward the. construction of the har-
bor of refuge at Sandy Bay, Cape
Ann, Mass.. was reached, Mr. Burton
moved to strike it out. Mr. Lodge re-
sisted and among other things said
that if the harbor had been completed
the steamer Portland might have been
saved. The amendment to strike out
was voted down.

President Says
Rivals Plotted

CHICAGO. April 15.?Replying to

charges of mismanagement and falsifi-
cation of accounts, made today against

Robert B. Armstrong, former president

of the Consolidated Casualty company,

by John l-\ Roche, the actuary, at

Charleston, W. Va., Mr. Armstrong

tonight issued the following statement:

"The report of Mr. Roche reflects

the hostility which the company has
encountered from its inception. For

practically two years there had been

apparently an organized effort to - as-
sassinate the company. These guer-

rilla methods of the competitors of the
company were encountered on every

side and enormously increased the ex-
pense of organization. I have been
warned scores of times that the Con-
solidated and myself would be put out
of business. The president of one
surety company, member of the surety
trust, told me the only hope the Con-
sol dated had of continuing in business
was to join the surety association.

"More recently I have been warned
that the failure to maintain rates
would mean annihilation of the Consol-
idated.

"This warfare of combined interests
on the Consol'dated prevented if from
being licensed in a number of states
where it had spent money and time
to secure stockholders and a complete
agency organization. The plant was
equipped to occupy a field* which was
closed to jt. If was equipped to do
business along a number of lines which
the opposition to the company could
not handle.

Would Still Make Good.
"In addition to the tangible assets

the company has, it has an agency or-
ganization and practically a thousand
stockholders scattered in a number
of states, and still has an opportunity
to succeed if given a chance. If. at
any time during; the last two years,
the organization had been abandoned
and liquidated the stockholders would
have lost heavily. As it i<; they have
an opportunity ultimately to realize
their or gfnal investments and earn
dividends, on the amounts paid in.

"Temptation lias been very strong
during the past year for me to throw
up my hands and abandon the corn-
pan;-. I have stuck to my task, how-
ever, as a matter of duty to the stock- j
holders. I have not benefitted from j
the two years' work I have given the j

n larerp nar t of rtv salary !

be'ng spent in expenses necessary to
organization. There has been nothing
rregular. to my knowledge, in the ion-
duct of the company. IX mistakes
were made, they were mistakes of
judgment and such as usually some in
the organization of a new proposition.

Roche Tells Falsehood.
"The statement of Mr. Roche is un-

true and misleading in many partieu-
'ara Without having access to the
records, I should say the item uf in-
come was approximately correct. The
Impression is given that the assets of
the company have been dissipated until
only $191,000 remained. This is prac-
tically untrue. The latter figure is

arrived at by scaling down the values
md throwing out of consideiation the
bank accounts and other good assets.
The assets of the company are some
place betwefjp $300,000 and J400.000
and the difference between this figure
and the income is represented by dis-
bursements properly accounted for.

"That the management mada false
entries in the books of the company
Is also untrue, as is the statement
that false returns were made to the
insurance department of West Vir-
ginia. Incorrect entries on the bonks
were discovered and were corrected.

"Reference is made to a borrowed
note which, it is claimed, is Improp-
erly included in the assets of the com-
pany on the 31st day of December.
This note, with collateral was taken
in exchange for other security which,
under the contract made with Mr.
Hutting, was due the company at that
time. Had the company been allowed
to complete its contracts with Mr.
Hutting. th : s note referred to as; 'bor-
rowed' wou'd have been exchanged for
other securities to be delivered to the
company by Mr. Hutting under his
contract.

Makes Complete Denial.
"The charge that bonds returned by

the company as assets, were not owned
until after the statement was filed,
is absolutely untrue. The contract
was closed, and the securities and the
stock exchan.eed for it in the latter
part of December.

"The company has. the right under
Its charter to buy back its own stock.
Therefore there was no irregularity In
the cancellation of stock issues. It
was understood partial payments on
stock which were not completed would
be forfeited to the company.

"During the period of organization
tiie by-laws did not provide directors
should be stockholders. .U the annual
meeting in January this was changed
and it was then required directors
should be stockholders. The gentle-

man referred to in the report had
simply not qualified by the purchase
r>f stock.

In regard to the valuation of the
building purchased In Chicago for the

executive offices of the company, the

whole transaction was clearly set
forth in the statement: the cost. $11.-
--100. was stated, as was the appreciation
estimated by the company, $38,500.
Fhree appraisers who were reputable
real estate men. placed a value on the
r-ronertv in excess of $'0,000 and the
iirectors, after a careful examination
Tf the property and appraisement,
made that tbe official valuation of the
board of directors.'*

Increase Pay
For Employes

NEW! YORK. April 15.?Following

an announcement yesterday of an In-
crease in pay for employes of the
United States Steel corporation and
its subsidiary companies, estimated at
$9,000,000 annually, Elbert H. Cary,

chairman of the executive committee,
made public today d-tails of a plan
>f relief for employes injured at work
and for the families of men killed.

The plan will be put in operation
May 1 for one year and if successful
the company hopes to continue it with
such modiricaions as experience may
suggest. The cost will be several mil-
lions a year and employes do not con-
tribute.

For temporary disablement single
men will receive 3." per cent of their
wages and married men f>o per cent,

with an additional 5 per cent for each
?hild under IK and 2 per cent for each
i-enr of service above five years.

For permanent injuries lump, pay-
ments are provide!, based upon the
?xtent to which the injury interferes
with employment and the annual earn-
ing capacity of tiie victim. Where
employes are killed their families will
receive a sum equal to his wages for

i year ami a half, with an additional
10 per cent for each child under 16.

and-3 per cent for each year of ser-
vice above five y*ars. In cases of
injury a period of 10 days mast elapse
before relief begins.

Big Comet

Draws Near
Haley's comet is now rapidly near-

ing the earth and rapidly increasing
in brightness as it nears the sun. The
weather has been, very feavorable in
Walla Walla the last few mornings

and a number of people have seen the
visitor on its return. It is now visible
in the eastern sky in the eariy morn-
ing.

The best time to see the comet is

Falls City Man President.
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about 4 o'clock in the morning when
it is about lo or 15 degrees above the
horizon and before the glare of the
rising sun is noticeable.

"

The coatelappears as a star of the fifth magni-
tude and without any tail, unless the
atmosphere is absolutely free of haze
or smoke, when the tai may be dis-
cerned for a

N distance of about a de-
gree, trailing apparently above the
comet.

Comet Easily Located
The comet is a little south of the

eastern edge of the great square of
Pegasious, which may be readily lo-
cated by tracing an imaginary line
through the two pointers of the great
dipper, through the pole star and con-
tinuing the line until It passes by two
stars of about the same brightness of
the pole star. These two stars form
the western edge of the great square
composed of three of the brightest
stars in the constellation Pegasus and
one of the brightest stars of the con-
stellation Andromeda.

This is not the most favorable time
to see the comet, as it will increase in
brightness many fold before the end
of the month or the first part of May

It Wl 1 be sti:l brighter after it passes
the sun May 18 and passes into the
evening sky. It Will then be the best
placed for observation and the tail will
be best developed.

Come rs Tail Increasing
The tail of a comet always increases

as the comet approaches the sun, so
the appendage of Hailey's comet will
be at its best about May 10. However,
at that time the comet will be too
close to the sun for good observation,
so those who wish, to see the wanderer
in all its glory shou d wait until the
latter part of May or the first of Jpne.

When it passes the earth the comet

will be whizzing through space at the
tremendous velocity of 24 miles a sec-
ond, while the earth travels at about
a rate of 18 miles a second. At pres-
ent, the comet is moving with the com-
paratively sluugish rate of 16 miles

a second, but this rate increases many
fold as it approaches tire sun, when
it will attain the enormous speed ot
nearly 100 miles a second, while it ii
nearest the great center of the so at

system.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

SEATTLE, April 15.?0. G. Lara-
bee of Spokane, was elected president
of tiie Alaska North' t railway at the
firts annual meeting f stockholders of

the road held here I 'day. Other of-

ficers were elected: vice president and
traffic manager, J. C. Williams; secre-
tary, J. A. Haight, S attl-; treasurer,

F. G. Jennett. Toronto; assistant
treasurer. A. H. Wheatley, Seward,

Alaska. Seven directors were chosen
as follows: former United States Sen-

ator George Turner. R. D. Miller and
o. G. Larabee of Spokane;; K. H
Morrison of Fairfield; F. W. Lowe of

Seattle; J. C. Williams and F. G. Jen-

nett.

Again Wins Championship
HEW YORK, April 15.?For the

third time Edward W. Gardner of
; Montclair, N. J., won the nation*
amateur championship at 18 2 billiards,

; when he defeated Charles F. Conk-
-1 ling of the Chicago A. A.. 4)0 to 31J.
!at Brooklyn tonight. Gardner won
! six straight games.
1 Conk ing is tied with J. Ferdinand
Poggenburg of the Liederkranz cluf»

, for second place, each having won
four and lost two. They play oS

, their tie tomorrow.
In the afternoon game Poggenburg

1 defeated Decatur Douglas of

; York. 400 to 153.

Have Companies Combined.
CHICAGO, April IS.?United State?-.

District Attorney Sim s has begun »

investigation to ascertain wheth£
rubber companies doing an intersidi

business have formed an unlawnv
agreemetn to fix pries and rotnw

the business of selling fire hose to W

c'tv of Chicago. -

? Geo. Mottet's ?

Parlors
16 North 4th Street Phone 154

For Sale
\u25a0 ?

Strictly modem new house ?just completed. The best buy
in the city for the money. Two blocks from the car line and in
the Sharpstein district. Price $3,200. Part cash?balance
terms.

Richland Land Company. I

Mothers who value their own comfort
and the welfare of their children, should
never be without a box of Mother Gray's

Sweet Powders for Children, for «M
throughout the season. They break up

Colas. Cure Feverishness. Constipation,
Teething Disorders. Headache and Stomach
Troubles. THESE POWDBBB NEVEK
FAIL. Sold by all Drag Stores. -Joe. Don't t
accept any *üb*tituU*. A trial package ;
will be sent FULL to any mother who
will address Allen S. (Uiustead, Le It").

K. Y.


